From the bookstore the cost of the clicker is $21.35.

Activation codes must be purchased each semester to register the clicker in your class. Note: You do not have to pay a fee for each CPS class you take in a semester. You have to register for each class that uses the "clicker" but only have one fee per semester.

Students have two activation code options.

Option 1: Students pay for the semester activation code fee ($20 from bookstore, $13 direct from eInstruction website). Activation code is capped after three semester activations so after the third semester the students will no longer have to buy codes. Total cost if used three semesters would be ($60 from bookstore, $39 direct from e-Instruction website)

Option 2: Students can purchase a lifetime registration for $35 direct from eInstruction website.

http://www.einstruction.com